
 
Mrs. Theresa Williams         28th September 2012 
29 Chapel Ave. 
Brownhill 
Walsall 
WS8 7NT 
 
 
Dear Theresa, 
 
It was a pleasure meeting you and Sadie and of course Molly, the reason for my visit. 
 
Molly is a very friendly and well behaved Border Terrier of 4 years of age. Inside your 

home you do not experience any problems with her. However, since having been pinned 

down on several occasions by other Staffies she has become aggressive towards other 

dogs when being walked on lead. Her behaviour towards other dogs is due to fear of 

being attacked. 

 

Clearly this issue needs addressing in order to make her sociable again. 

 

I am attaching my report to this letter and ask you to get in touch with me should you 

have any queries or questions. I shall ring you in approximately 2 weeks time to find out 

what progress Molly is making. If you have any problems in the meantime please feel 

free to contact me by email or phone. 

 

Kind regards 

 

 

Brigitte Barton 

 

 

 

 

 
Brigitte Barton A.Dip.CBM (CL), ICB, MIACE, FISAP (Beh.) 
Canine Behaviourist 
 
-Advanced Diploma in Canine Behaviour Management 
-Member International Canine Behaviourists 
-Education  International Canine Behaviourists 
-Member Institute for Animal Care Education  
-Fellow International Society of Animal Professionals 
 
Chestall House, Legge Lane, 
Hixon, Stafford, ST18 0NU 
Telephone:   01889 270445 
Email:          b.barton@btinternet.com 
 

 

 

 



Recommendations for Molly Williams, Border Terrier,  

castrated female, aged 4 years. 

 
 

1.  General Observation 

 

Molly is a very friendly and well behaved dog. She greets visitors in a lively manner but 

does not intimidate anybody coming into the house. After a few minutes she calms down 

and settles. At no stage is she a nuisance. 

 

2. Walks on lead 

 

Molly walks well on lead and although she sometimes tries to pull a little it is in no way 

excessive and will mainly be due to excitement. She usually walks nicely next to you and 

this should be encouraged by keeping a loose lead and not doing ‘checks’, i.e. yanking 

on the lead.  If she walks ahead call her to you and talk to her or say ‘watch me’ and 

give her a little treat. She may also respond to ‘close’ and a slight tap on your leg. 

 

3. Encountering other dogs on walks 

 

Dogs behave very differently towards other dogs when they are attached to a lead. A 

lead is very much against nature as it does not enable a dog to run away from danger. 

As they are aware of being attached to a lead and not being able to run away they often 

react aggressively in order to frighten the other dog away so as not to get attacked.  

 

Molly will have to learn that from now on you take control of the situation instead of her 

having to deal with it. If you see another dog approaching, turn round and walk away 

immediately. Do not wait until she reacts as this will only send her adrenaline levels 

high. With each dog the level will go higher and higher and you have a very stressed and 

hence aggressive dog on the lead. Therefore turn her away as soon as you spot ‘danger’. 

Molly will be aware of another dog approaching due to her incredibly sensitive nose. She 

now learns that she can smell a dog but nothing happens and she gets a treat.  

If you have turned her away successfully for a few weeks you can walk towards the 

oncoming dog for a little while, i.e. until they have made eye contact but turning her 

away as soon as she shows any reaction. Usually their bodies stiffen, their ears go up 

their head goes slightly lower. At any sign of this turn her away. You do not want her to 

bark and pull. 



Again, she is learning that you are in tune with her and take her out of the situation she 

cannot cope with.  

Over time you will notice that you can get a little closer to oncoming dogs before she 

reacts and has to be turned away. Eventually you will be able to walk past dogs without 

her reacting. Always work with treats. As soon as she is calm again, reward her. You 

want her to associate other dogs with good things happening to her. The key is not to 

force her past dogs if she is not ready to cope with it.  

 

 

4. Diet 

 

You may find that Molly calms down if you change her diet to something additive free 

like the raw diet of which I left you a hand-out. Many dogs react to colourings, 

flavourings and preservatives like children used to react to coloured Smarties. Once the 

chemicals are taken away the dog calms down and with it many problems disappear. 

Even if Molly’s behaviour remains the same a natural diet will be a big benefit to her 

health. Her teeth will remain white without plaque, her poo will be small and firm, her 

coat will develop a lovely texture and she will enjoy good health. 

 

 

 

 


